




Goals
 Identify wellness
Learn strategies to 
address the stress and 
increase the joy
Build a self-care toolbox
Commit to memory: 
Self-care is not selfish

Relax and Enjoy

Access to Handouts will be available 
at end of session.



Spiritual

Environmental

Financial

Intellectual

Physical

Emotional

Social

Creative

Academic/Career
Rate your Wellness



https://www.jpma.org/blogpost/1280302/Executive-Blog





Yes and . . .



 Stress is a normal human 
reaction that happens to 
everyone.

 We all deal with at some 
point in our lives.

 Not all is bad. 

 Stress is different for everyone.



https://www.apinchofjoy.com/2011/08/what-is-joy/

 A feeling.

 More than happiness.

 More than contentment.

 Makes us feel alive.

A feeling of great pleasure and happiness. A feeling of extreme gladness, delight, or exultation of 
the spirit arising from a sense of well-being or satisfaction.



Call and 
Response

STRESS

BREATHE



Social 
Connectedness
Exercise
Nutrition
Sleep
Mindfulness

Mental health hygiene focuses on using simple practices and tools to 
improve a person’s quality of life through daily positive psychological 
behaviors. *

*https://www.edutopia.org/article/small-daily-practices-boost-mental-health



Partner Up



• My kids, my pets, my 
aging folks

• What’s for dinner
• My bills are due
• My physical appearance
• My health; Friends/Family 
• Food insecurity
• Getting it all done

The act of writing down our concerns helps  to release them from the conscious mind.



Using Self-Affirmations in 
Stressful Times 

ExchangeEveryDay | ExchangePress.com: Can Self Affirmations alleviate stress?

“Now is exactly when we most need to gather our inner grit, 
heart, compassion and flexibility in order to respond to 
situations with intention and possibility, . . ." 

"Positive Change through Grit and Intention," Robin Levy and Constant Hine 

https://dimensions.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cCUzQSUyRiUyRnd3dy5jaGlsZGNhcmVleGNoYW5nZS5jb20lMkZlZWQlMkY=&sig=6pizY4tgqVEPx8TbS5RHAZgKyQbHhf7HNjuPAWNodCW2&iat=1658732650&a=%7C%7C224354873%7C%7C&account=dimensions%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=%2BUbcxrEZ%2FMNATo6p4KYIiVoSR4FsTT8fhCmCYbHNz5E%3D&s=be8ad311bbeb877ace5b3c19a226c624&i=1050A1148A14A19644


Know Your Why
 Know Your Why | Michael Jr.

Comedian Michael Jr. goes Off the 
Cuff at live comedy show and uses 
this completely improv moment as a 
great illustration for knowing your 
why and purpose in life.



(No Cost) Action Steps to Increase your
Energy and Support Positive Change

Focus on the Positive

Practice Gratitude

Smile and Laugh

Identify the Joy

Practice Random Acts of Kindness

Dance and Sing

Self-Care

Find Quiet Moments

Connect to Nature

Connect to Your Why

Reach Out and Ask for Help

Develop Mindfulness Practices

Adapted from: S U S A N M ACDONALD w w w. i n s p i r i n g n e w p e r s p e c t i v e s . c o m 



Nature

Fascination is meditation
https://www.takingcharge.csh.umn.edu/how-does-nature-impact-our-wellbeing









Gratitude is pausing to notice and appreciate the 
people, things, and opportunities in your life.

Research has found that over time, practicing a few minutes of gratitude a day is associated 
with better sleep, less anxiety and depression, and higher levels of optimism*

*https://www.edutopia.org/article/small-daily-practices-boost-mental-health

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/1359105315572455
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10902-020-00236-6
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/13607863.2018.1471585?journalCode=camh20










https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/

Becker's Yoga Now! Card Set



Brain Break

 Magical 4

• Mermaid Pose
• Dragon Pose
• Unicorn Pose
• Rainbow Pose





•

•

•

•

https://www.healthline.com/health/benefits-of-
singing#benefits



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

https://topweisheitensprucheundzitate.blogspot.com/2016/11/oscar-wilde-quotes-kindness.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/




Becker's Mindfulness Works! Card Set



1. Unwrap the chocolate. Listen.

2. Inhale the aroma.

3. Imagine how it will taste.

4. Place it in your mouth. Feel the sensation.

5. Notice the flavor as it begins to melt.

6. Be aware of your first swallow.

Name your mood.

Engage all senses. Notice the sounds, colors, smells, tastes, and textures of the food and how you feel when eating.



“I’ve had a lot of 
worries in my life,

most of which 
never happened.”

- Mark Twain



Becker's My Self-Care & Wellness Cards



Becker's My Self-Care & Wellness Cards



A few years ago, I gave up clothing with patterns. Solids only, from that point on. 

Before the clothing simplification, I had realized that my life was too complicated.. I 
decided to simplify my life with baby steps and start by drinking my coffee black. 
Yes! “Black,” I would smugly say. I drink my coffee black! No super grande mocha 
coca frappa nonfat organic free-trade soy latte cino for me – no. 
The next year I gave up toxic people. 
So three years in a row, revolutionary change: wearing solid clothing, drinking black 
coffee, no more toxic people. I shudder to think what next year will bring.

Excerpted from Four Word Self Help, Patti Digh (Globe Pequot Press, 2013)





https://www.embracecalmerkids.com.au/free-printables







Podcast: www.selfcareforeducators.com

https://insighttimer.com/







You rarely have time for everything you want in 
this life, so you need to make choices. And 
hopefully your choices can come from a deep
sense of who you are. 
– Fred Rogers





Goals
 Identify wellness
Learn strategies to 
address the stress and 
increase the joy
Build a self-care toolbox
Commit to memory: 
Self-care is not selfish



Joyfully yours,
Leslie

https://www.shopbecker.com/staff-wellness
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